
  

 

Welcome to our latest catalogue, covering all of our regular products and publications. 
 
Following on from two new books that came into stock late last year from The 
Omnibus Society LHRG, we are soon to receive yet another new title. 
 
In order to keep orders flowing, we have reordered many of the best selling titles from 
the publisher. 
 
Paul Lacey Publications has released a new book too entitled;  

A Selection of Windsor Independents at £20  
Post Paid of you order from this catalogue, normally £2.95 UK P&P 
 
On page sixteen we have started to add the stock of our ‘former owned’ books we 
have in stock from collections bought in over recent years.  
We happily accept cheques for those without online access, or a credit/debit card 
using a form on the rear inside page, a similar format as many other catalogues.  
Where new customers find us through other our sales on a variety of third-party 
platforms, the fees on them may however attract a higher product and postage fee to 
compensate for the added fees and costs, in particular often the tracking required. 

Spring Catalogue 2023 

DPB08 

Enamel Pin Badge 

Brighton Citaro 

The ‘Bendy’ Bus 

2010-2022 

In any issue, there may be price changes on some products.  
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‘Dinnages’ are an established and successful family run business, trading 
since 1989 and have therefore celebrated over 33 years selling many 
collectibles on transport during that time. Very early on we started selling 
promotional diecast models, some we produced ourselves, while our 
experience in bookselling started after we opened a ‘bricks & mortar’ store in 
Brighton back in 1990, which led to our broader interest in paper items. 
 
We have been publishing historic photographs since 1993, a range of 
postcards from 1998, and after a Seasonal Greeting Card at that time, we 
have since published ten more cards. Adding to this range on a regular basis 
across a transport theme and as seasonal cards.  
 
From ‘former-owned’ book sales in the 1990’s we continue to stock new 
books from a variety of clubs and self-publishers, some now out of print. 
 
Not a newcomer to computers, by the year 2000 we had already moved to 
online sales available from our own web site, well before others had caught 
on to selling at the various third-party online sites too. We still attend a 
number of the best specialist markets in Southern England, selling from our 
own website has given us an edge long ago and a variety of other platforms 
this had alleviated us of those increasing retail overheads and the 
commitment of staffing the shop. Some of the stall prices have increased over 
those 33 years from a more basic £25 to being asked for £75-£100 and that 
can even be for an outside pitch with no tables! For many, sales online 
appears to be gathering apace since 2019 in particular. 
 
Many of our products on offer are exclusive to us as publishers, as 
distributors, or as an importer, (see page 17). With a constant supply of new 
releases sold through our web pages and catalogue, this covers all but our 
large ‘former owned’ book stock and the photographs which are dealt with 
separately. Enquires about the photo circuit and or books we have in stock 
can be sent by post or email. 
 
2021 saw us publish our first book using the established ISBN record of new 
books available worldwide. Read more about this publication on page 11. 
Our plan is to utilise our negative and slide library taken by our many 
photographers, and to bring more of these historic images to enthusiasts. 
 
 

An introduction to  

Dinnages Publishing 
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A Selection of Windsor Independents by Paul Lacey £20 
Order# PLP328, ISBN 9780956783288 
Format A4 Softback, 112 Pages, 528 Pictures, For release 30 Apr 2023 
The historic town of Windsor had a long and colourful road transport history, but the ranks of its 
operators were thinned by the Road Traffic Act 1930 and the London Transport Act 1933, though 
still with some notable independents of long duration. After 50 years of research, this book tells 
the story of the iconic trio that were Blue Bus, Borough Bus and Imperial, as well as some other 
relevant operators, through an extensive array of pictures, recollections and other items,  
including many rare photos and much of local and social history interest. 

 
 
ST, DL & Acquired Vehicle Histories' by Alan Bond and Les Stitson 
Volume 1 ST 1-600 
A4, 220 pages, ISBN 9781909091351 - £15 See page 14 
Volume 2 ST 601-1140, DST, DL, TD, TC and MY classes 
A4, 200 pages, ISBN 9781909091368 - £15 See page 14 
BUY BOTH BOOKS TO QUALIFY FOR FREE UK POSTAGE 
 
LONDON BUS AND UNDERGROUND TIMETABLES £13 
Published 2016, 130 pp, illustrated  
ISBN: 9781909091146 
LONDON BUS AND UNDERGROUND TIMETABLES - Supplement 
Published 2018, 16 pp, illustrated 
ISBN: 9781909091177 
Only sold together at £13.00 See page 14 
 
Leopards Prowl around Southdown and beyond by Paul Llewellyn £25 
Still a very popular title, not seen on the stalls or at many places online, and 
with a small self-publishers print run, we see this book being Out-of-Print in 
the very near future. THIS BOOK QUALIFIES FOR FREE UK POSTAGE 
ISBN 9780956480224 Published Oct 2020 A4 200 pages PLP22 

More new and recent titles to stock 
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£1.99 each or any four from any series at £7  

Add £1.95 for UK P&P each complete order. 

Blank Greeting Card Series 
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XGC01 4x6 

Brighton Bus 1962 

 

XGC02 5x7 

London Buses at Wisley 

 

XGC03 5x7 

Brighton Electrostar and Shunter 

Seasonal Greeting Card Series 

Designed and printed in Great Britain, all images are exclusively ours. 

Blank Greeting Cards 

 

HB001 Lewes Bus Station   

HB002 Bognor Bus Station 

HB003 Beachy Head  

 

HC001 Brighton Old Steine 

HC002 Hove Palmeira Square  

HC003 Portslade Old Village 

 

LA001 Ticket To Ride  

LA002 Brighton Trolleybuses 

LA003 Brighton Citaro ‘Bendy Bus’ 

 

NW001 Short Eared Owl 

NW002 Puffins (Both on Skomer Island) 
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DPB01 - Southdown £11 Commemorating the 60 years 

of the Southdown Leyland Titan PD3s from May 1958. A 

very popular badge these are now selling at a premium price 

with more 90% sold.  Actual size = 35mm x 28mm 

During 2017 we made enquires with a variety of badge manufacturers. Using the 

graphic art skills of Harry Dinnage as AryArt, we then teamed up and co-operated to 

produce our first badge in April 2018 based on 409 DCD, a Leyland Titan PD3. 

DPB02 - London General Bendy £7 
Following on from our previous vintage style bus badge, 

we released our second badge on the 1st September 2018. 

This issue commemorated the Mercedes-Benz Citaro 

Bendy Bus that operated in the city of London. Specially commissioned 

to mark the fleet of London Buses that replaced the traditional 

Routemaster, this badge was based on a photograph of MAL 82 BX54 UDM by Tony Wilson 

DPB03 NBC Southdown £7 
Released on the 11th October 2019 commemorated the 

Southdown NBC Leyland National MKI, specially 

commissioned by us as a commemorative collectable 

with sales of this badge enabling a donation on every 

badge towards the preservation costs of  PCD80R, 

DPB04 - Stagecoach-Southdown £7 
 

Released  22nd February 2020, this 1991 Alexander 

Dash Dennis Dart, J501GCD and sporting the 

‘Stagecoach stripey’ livery, 501 was the first Dart out 

of a batch of 52 GCD Darts to be delivered to Stagecoach South.  

Still owned by Stagecoach, being one of the only preserved Darts around.  

Actual size = 52mm x 16mm  

DPB05 + £1.95 UK P&P £7 Away from the buses for a change 

on this release, we brought the F Class Tramcar badge out in November 

2020 to celebrate Brighton Corporation's electric tramway system, that 

commenced service on the 25 November 1901. This badge depicts one of 

three F Class Brighton Tramcars as in service between 1937 and 1939. Our 

design took over a year to perfect through the 

meticulous study of these Brighton Trams.  

DPB06 Brighton Scania E701EFG £7  
A lump sum was made from our expected profits to support this ex 

Brighton Bus in preservation. Originally released in June 20th  

As always a Limited Edition of 100  

Actual size = 43mm x 24mm  

Actual size = 43mm x 17mm  

Actual size = 43mm x 30mm  

Actual size = 43mm x 33mm  

Exclusive Enamel Pin Badges 
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All issues exclusive to us, only a 100 production run. Random numbers are selected. 

Suggestions most welcome for badge designs to support any vehicle in transport preservation.  

Made in UK - Enamel Pin Badges 

Actual size = 39mm x 43mm  

Any future badge production will now be 

Designed and Made In Great Britain ! 

Our earlier badges were, as most are, made 

overseas and imported, while these new badges 

have just as much if not better quality, plus 

looking after British manufacturing business.  

DPB08 Brighton Citaro ‘Bendy Bus’  

Commemorating these in service on the University and Park & Ride 

during 2010-2022. The buses have now finished service with the 

company in November of 2022. Initially offered to B&H employees in 

July, were on general release from September at £8 - 35% already sold.  
As always a Limited Edition of 100  

 

DPB07 Supporting The Friends 

of Chatham & District charity 

in restoration of GKE68. £8  
 
Released early October 2021 for the bus 

group, while general release as of 1st 

April 2022 All profits from this badge 

goes towards the ongoing preservation 

costs. The Preservation Group had taken 

a number of badges for sale to its 

supporters at meetings.  

Actual size = 43mm x 30mm  
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DPE01 - Southdown Emblem £5.00  
 

For our first emblem, what better than to have been drawn from a real bus 

plaque, previously taken off of a Southdown vehicle at some point during its 

life. The original item and made from glass fibre, could be seen on the front 

bonnet of the Leyland Titan PD3s, the coaches and other vehicles in the 

Southdown fleet, while many can still be seen attached to a variety of those 

now in preservation.  

 

The typical Mackenzie script is well known and stands out in the cream on 

the green background, with edges picked out with the brass, copying the style 

on those vehicles and the rectangular shape clearly shows the gentle raised 

middle and the lower point, therefore the badge truly represents what is seen 

as in the Southdown livery, a real emblem as used on the vehicles.  

 

Our new style Emblem badge is therefore for those who collect bus badges, in 

particular this new release is aimed at the Southdown Enthusiasts, a livery 

that appears to be as equally popular as London Transport, the latter of which 

has a strong following yet very much having a valid Trade Mark, therefore 

something we will unfortunately not entertain infringing a so much protected 

image by TFL, while we have new designs to be released at a future point. 

Actual size = 29mm x 13mm 

Enamel Pin Vehicle Emblems 
A new complimentary series offered at £5 + postage 
Variations of our style of badge are based on company livery, emblems and 

plagues as seen on the vehicles, to compliment those of the vehicles 

themselves. These will all be historic in nature and not to use any current 

vehicle manufacturer trademarks. 
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On sale now at £6.99 NOW including UK P&P  

With our exclusive designs now using in-house artwork, we 

released our second mug design based on the Southdown 

Queen Mary PD3 409 DCD. 

 

Our first mug design sold out in just three months. That was 

released in 1996 using three Brighton open top bus line-art 

images to celebrate the 60th year of route 17 seafront 

service, released at Amberley. A now hard to find product 

rarely found on sale anywhere since. 

DPM01 

 

SOLD OUT 

Commorative PD3 Mug DPM02 
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Galleries of views can be found on our main site & Flickr. 

www.flickr.com/photos/dinnages 
Alternatively just write out your thoughts with your order.  

Images in the paper Catalogue are not as good as those for sale! 

Ask for a Photo order form if not supplied as a separate sheet with this catalogue 

From buying in photographs since 1993, we have built up a collection of 

negatives and slides offered to us, either donated or purchased outright, 

resulting in the region of at least 30,000 images at our disposal, these date 

from 1936 by Jack Turley and through a small number of glass plates, others 

bring us through to the early eighties to bus deregulation. 

Since 1990 more views have been taken by us ourselves that may, looking 

back, come to be unusual topics in years to come. 

Covering both road, rail, some aircraft and shipping photographic content in 

which to offer enthusiasts, we have already supplied the bus industry, to 

authors selected images to add interest to a book, magazine articles or to 

clubs in presentations.  A few collections have been provided by the loan of 

negatives to make prints, then returned. 

We vigorously protect our assigned rights and collection of images. 

www.TransportPostcards.co.uk/copyright.html   

B&W and Colour - The Picture Library 

http://www.flickr.com/photos/dinnages
http://www.flickr.com/photos/dinnages
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Steam in and around Eastleigh 

A selection of personal railway photographs.  
 

Ted Gamblin author 

Gordon Dinnage author of appendix. 

Prepared for publication by, (as the publisher). 

Perfect bound, Paperback A5 Portrait 

Published: 19/09/2021  

Publisher: Dinnages Publishing  

ISBN: 9781838359201  

Number of pages: 48  

Number of  illustrations: 75 mono photographs, 3 signs, 2 

tickets, 1 crest, 1 map  

Dimensions: 210 x 148 x 4 mm 

 

Short Description 

Ted Gamblin has brought together a selection of over 

seventy photographs from his personal collection up until 

the era of steam haulage around Eastleigh was drawing to 

a close. This book aims to serve as a visual memory of 

Steam Locomotives in and around Eastleigh. 

 

Long Description 
Ted Gamblin has brought together a selection of over seventy 

photographs from his personal collection taken with his various 

cameras from the late forties, through the fifties and up until the 

era of steam haulage around Eastleigh was drawing to a close. 

Most of Ted’s original notes have been retained, with additions 

by the publisher. 

At Eastleigh and on the surrounding lines one would have seen 

locomotives, many in a rundown condition following the War, 

being gradually replaced with newer designs running side by side, with some going for repair, 

service or sadly awaiting their fate in the scrap yard. 

This book aims to serve as a visual memory of Steam Locomotives in and around Eastleigh 

from Ted Gamblin through the perspective of a young man’s eye combined with a meticulous 

record of detail, location and dates.  Hopefully this personal record will be enjoyed by other 

avid railway enthusiasts, historians and in particular those who had family employed at the 

Eastleigh Works. 

 

To order this book please go online to any of our webpages to locate the book or 

direct under the www.DinnagesPublishing.co.uk domain link. From there you will 

find an Add-to-Cart payment button. Otherwise on the paper catalogue, use DP920. 

Alternatively, send a cheque for £7.95 to: 

Dinnages Publishing (No personal callers), 348 Carden Avenue, Brighton BN1 8LJ 

We have offered a good trade rate on SOR to genuine book shops and any retailer. 

https://www.DinnagesPublishing.co.uk
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 Reference Title (All titles are NEW not former owned) Price 

 M1 East Kent in 1955  £4.95 

 M2 The Beadles £4.00 

 M3 The Bristols £3.50 

 M4 The Open Top Services £4.00 

 M5 Chatham & District 1930-1955 £3.50 

 M6 45 Years Preserved HKE867 NA - OOP 

 M7 One Man Operation 1955- 1981 £6.00 

 M8 East Kent Vehicles & Services 1959 £5.00 

 M9 East Kent Vehicles & Services 1972 £6.00 

 M10 East Kent Vehicles & Services 1937 £4.00 

 M11 AEC Regents of M&D and East Kent £5.00 

 M12 Maidstone & District in 1957 £ 6.00 

 F1B East Kent Fleet List 1937-72 £10.00 

 F2 NA - OOP Maidstone & District - ALL SOLD OUT 

 F3 Maidstone Corporation Fleet List 1904-22 £12.50 

Maidstone & District and East Kent 

 Bus Club Publications 
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Order # Published Title Period-Subtitle Was Now 

PLP05 May-95 Thames Valley 1920-1930 £15 £9 

PLP06 Nov-01 Thackray’s Way  £10 £ 5 

PLP07 Jun-03 Thames Valley 1931-1945 £15 £9 

PLP08 Nov-04 South Midland 

Author: David Flitton  

 £10 £ 5 

PLP09 Apr-09 Thames Valley 1946-1960 £15 £12 

PLP10 Mar-11 Newbury & District  £15 £10 

PLP11 Jun-12 Thames Valley The Final Decade 1961-1971 £15 OOP 

PLP12 Apr-15 White Bus Services OOP £18 OOP 

PLP13 Feb-19 Smith’s Coaches of Reading 1922-1979 £28 £19 

PLP14 2019 Early Independents of the Henley 

& Marlow area 

V1 of 3 £15 £12 

PLP15 Feb-20 Early Independents of Bracknell, 

Crowthorne & Wokingham areas 

V2 of 3 £15 £12 

PLP16 Jun-20 Thames Valley A centenary 

Album 

£23 £19 

      

      

Paul Lacey - Independent Publisher 
 

(All titles are NEW not former owned) 
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Order# Available titles in stock                                      OOS Out of stock OOP = Out of print  Priced  

OS754 
London’s Forgotten Operations 

Public Motor Transport in Bedfordshire 1899-1919 
 £   6.00  

OS757 Primrose of Leominster (J E Dunabin) OOP £   6.95  

OS759 Trams & Buses of the Great Cities in the 1880s (D S Giles)  OOP  £   9.95  

OS762 Vanguard - an important chapter in the early history of the London motorbus OOP  £ 10.95  

OS766 History of Birkenhead Municipal Undertaking (T B Maund)  Not perfect copies OOP  £ 7.95  

OS768 Tocia: Buses of the Lleyn Peninsula (J E Dunabin)   £   6.95  

OS773 London General's First 50 Years (Mitchell) OOP  £ 9.95  

OS775 Pioneer Bus Services in South West Lancashire (T B Maund) TWO COPIES LEFT £ 12.00  

OS776 North Yorkshire Independents (P Cardno) OOP  £   8.95  

OS101 Area Agreements Territory and Ownership Patterns in the Bus Industry OOP  £ 14.95  

OS103 Majestic - the Story of the BET Groups smallest Fleet  £   6.90  

OS104 London Transport Second series bus bodies £ 12.00  

OS105 A London Anthology 50 Years of LHRG  £   8.00  

OS106 Recollections of Henry Webb - The Life and times of an Edwardian busman OOP  £ 14.95   

OS107 The Chartham Bus - Memoir of a Kent Independent OOP £   8.95  

OS108 Westcliff-on-Sea Motor Services Limited  £ 14.95  

OS111 History of the Wallasey Corporation Motor Omnibus Undertaking T B Maund  OOP  £ 17.50  

OS115 Buses in Brentwood A brief history by Chris Stewart - Revised Edition A5 £   4.00 

OS116 Shades of Green Photographic history of Leatherhead Garage £ 22.00  

OS117 London Bus and Underground Timetables 2016 130 page, + supplement 2018 16 pages £ 13.00 

OS119 The Express - Express Omnibus Co (Durham) Ltd - Durham District Services OOP £ 14.50  

OS122 OOS Buses on the A696 - Operations in North West Northumberland £ 10.95 

OS123 OOS Sittingbournes Forgotten Bus Operators £   9.95 

OS125  London's Buses Vol 3: +£2.90 postage Country Independents 1919-1939 - Part Two £ 35.00 * 

OS126 They also served Bus Route 410 - RAF Biggin Hill A5 £   5.00 

OS131 Country Roads - Some Municipal Rural Bus Services A5 £ 11.95 

OS134 Around Waltham Forest by Bus, Tram and Train, by Roger Torode  £ 15.00 

OS135 ST, DL & Acquired Vehicle Histories' by Alan Bond and Les Stitson - V1 ST 1-600 £ 15.00 

OS136 ST, DL & Acquired Vehicle Histories' V2 ST 601-1140, DST, DL, TD, TC and MY classes £ 15.00 

The Omnibus Society - PHRG / LHRG Imprints 
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Order # Published Title Period - Subtitle Price 

SWD 2001 Works Driver - Southdown 
Bruce MacPhee OOP 
Found a few more copies 

£  7 

PL021 2010 Southdown 1975 to 1990  Paul Llewellyn £  8 

ST 2015 Our Southdown Tigers Paul Jefford £ 18 

P&JS 2016 Pride & Joy 
NEW ours still Shrinkwrapped 
Without wrapping £12.50 

£ 15 

PL022 2020 Leopards Prowl - Hardback Paul Llewellyn  £ 25 * 

HHHPT July 2021 
The Heartbeat Of Hythe: The Story Of 
The Hythe Pier Railway 

Ceratopia Books By Alan Titheridge £ 9.95 

BBN 2004 Brighton Bus Names ‘As New’ copies £ 10 

BBTF 2015 Brighton's Buses & Trams Not signed & no fleet list OOP £ 25 * 

BBN 2004 Brighton Bus Names ‘As New’ copies £ 10 

FBVR 2016 Focusing on the Bristol VR Duncan Robinson £  5 

TFP-BCT  2001 
The Tickets of the Brighton 
Corporation Tramways  

New but poorly printed cover pages £ 7.50 

FOM 1995 
A Force On The Move The Story Of 
British Transport Police 1825-1995 

New from Publisher, showing minor 
shelf wear 

£ 19.50 

     

     

     

     

     

 We sell stock across a range of web platforms, where prices may vary.  

For more information on all the new books in stock, go to our web pages 

For information on former owned stock, write or email with your wants! 

More Books: New and bought from the authors or publishers 
* Single books or orders over £25 qualifies for free UK postage. 

This rate only applies to orders through this catalogue, not third-party sites. 
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 Our former owned stock is mainly sold as either ‘As New’ or ‘Good’. 
Some may have minor marks on the cover as may be expected with age or shelf wear. 

Prices here will reflect condition and rarity, some are also listed on eBay. 
Send us a message if you need clarification on any former owned book. 

Order # Pub Title Author - ISBN Price Cond 

RHB 1991 Riding with Hulley’s of Baslow Andrew R Kaye £ 4.99 Good 

IB60 2007 Irish Bus Photographers - Mid 1960s 
Richard Newman Cover Marks 
9781904242888 

£ 6.99 Good 

SV2 1994 Southdown Volume 2 The Details Colin Morris - Cover marks £ 9.95 Good 

SV1 1994 Southdown Volume 1 The History Colin Morris - Cover marks £ 6.95 Good 

JR1 1984 British Bus Systems: BH&D 
John Roberts Softback or Hardback 
9780863171048 

£ 6.95 Good 

TP1 1998 Trent Part One 1905-45  David Bean 0948854103 £ 9.95 Good 

BREMU 1980 BR Electric Multiple Units Brian Hardy 085153368X £ 2.99 Fair 

KES20 1994 Kent and East Sussex: 20 Morrison/Beer 9781858950440 £ 4.99 As New 

P&P2 2012 T/B/T Past & Present 2 Sussex 
H C Baker Cover marks 
9781858952765 

£ 9.95 Good 

HBB&H 1985 Horse Buses of Brighton and Hove 
Adrian Peasgood 9780904242287  
Ex Library with marks on cover 

£ 4.99 Fair 

TRR 1992 
The Rolling Rivers Maunsell 2-6-4 
Express Tank locomotives 

C E J Fryer 1872524397  
crease on cover 

£ 4.95 Good 

HIBS 2007 Horsham's Independent Bus Services Laurie James 9780752444413 £ 7.99 Good 

TSL 2002 The Steyning Line and its closure James Buckman 1857702549 £ 10.00 Good 

Y150 2003 Yeovil 150 years of railways B L Jackson 1857702549 £ 12.00 Good 

      

      

More Books, ‘former-owned’ i.e. second-hand 
Single books or orders over £25 qualifies for free UK postage. 

This rate only applies to orders through this catalogue, not third-party sites. 
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While on holiday in Lisbon during September 2018, travelling around by tram, these model 

trams could be found in every tourist shop in the city and beyond in Portugal.  

Just as in London and around England you would find our traditional Red London Bus, 

telephone box and Post Box, these Yellow Model Trams are replicas of the Tram 28 and others 

that operate around the city as both tourist and commuter cars on a daily basis. 

With friends and customers in the UK informing us they were unable to find these HOm scale 

models, or at least at an affordable price, as a standalone collectable or to motorise, we thought 

we would bring back some of these. As a regular stockist now, an importer of these three 

models. Prices will differ where we sell these on third-party platforms around the internet, best 

price is through our site or catalogue. We intend to upload our images of the real Trams in 

Portugal in a new album within our Flickr Photosteam and offer them for sale too at some 

point. We offer the Red Hills Tramcar Tour and Green Tram Tour liveries to enthusiasts in the 

UK, although not on general release in Portugal due to licensing agreements. 

There are other versions that have been made, 

one with the Carris logo, the local operator, 

and a ‘code 3’ in 2015 for the SAGA Pearl II 

Mystery Cruise, a Ship that came to dock that 

year. Also noted other code 3 issues, however 

we only stock the original official releases, 

nor the pull-back toys not made to scale. 

The Lisbon 1:87 Model Trams 

Place your order for a tram  as follows Yellow at £15  Red or Green at £20 & UK postage fee 

             Hills Tramcar Tour  in Red                Tram Tour Lisbon Historical Route car 744 

Currently  

SOLD OUT 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/dinnages/
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Browse our site for all our Transport Books 
You only pay the one (highest) P&P fee per order  

Greeting Cards Series £1.99 or any four cards £7 UK P&P £1.95 

Historic B&W = HB1-3 Seasons Greetings   

Historic Colour = HC1-3 Brighton Bus in the snow = XGC01 

Line-Art = LA1-3 London Buses in the snow = XGC02 

Natural World = NW1/2 Electrostar & Shunter in snow= XGC03 

    

Ceramic Mug 
DPM02 

£6.99 Southdown Queen Mary PD3 

The mug is sent out separately 
Now inc UK P&P  

Enamel Badges   UK P&P £1.95 

Vehicle Badges DPB 

1/2/3 

London Bendy Bus, Southdown 

Leyland National 
£7 

Vehicle Badges DPB 

4/5/6 

Stagecoach Dennis Dart, 

Brighton Tram & Scania 701 
£7 

Vehicle Badge Made 

in UK 

DPB 07 

Chatham Bristol GKE68 
£8 

Vehicle Badge Made 

in UK 

DPB 08 

Brighton Citaro ‘Bendy Bus’ 
£8 

Livery - Emblems DPE01 Southdown Radiator Emblem £5 

Model Trams HOm 1:87 scale UK P&P £2.95 

Lisbon E 28 LMTY Yellow £15 

Hills Tramcar Tour LMTR Red £20 

Tram Tour Green LMTG Green £20 

Library 

Photographs 

6x4 For personal use only 75p + P&P 

Ordering from the Catalogue - By post or online 

https://www.transportpostcards.co.uk/home/greetings-cards/greeting-cards-by-dinnages-publishing/
https://www.transportpostcards.co.uk/mugs.html
https://www.transportpostcards.co.uk/home/commemoratives/badges/
https://www.transportpostcards.co.uk/home/lisbon-model-tram/
https://www.transportpostcards.co.uk/home/lisbon-model-tram/
https://www.transportpostcards.co.uk/home/lisbon-model-tram/
https://www.transportpostcards.co.uk/home/lisbon-model-tram/
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This catalogue supersedes all previous editions. 

(Please use the separate form for Photographic sales) 

Please sign and date your order here: 

Your card address must be the same. 
/       / 

Name ; 

Delivery/Card Address;       

 

Phone Number; 

Email Address; 

Postcode 

 
Please select your 

options below ? 

Order 

code #  
Description Variation Qty 

Item cost  

£ : p 

Total 

£ : p 

     £ 

     £ 

     £ 

     £ 

     £ 

     £ 

     £ 

     £ 

     £ 

     £ 

     £ 

     £ 

£1.95 > £ PLEASE ADD THE CORRECT POSTAGE FOR YOUR ORDER £1.95 (under £19.50) 

ADD £2.95 any model, including the Lisbon Trams, FREE postage on books over £25 £2.95 > £ 

CREDIT;  Please include any credit note, for a paid for catalogue, CD or sample ? £ 

DEBIT;  Any unpaid amount to bring forward ? £ 

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED FOR YOUR ORDER  ? £ 

My payment by Cheque is enclosed payable to ‘Dinnages Publishing’ ? £ 

My payment through BACS  to Gordon Dinnage 608371-54905816      ? £ 

ENTER YOUR FULL 16 DIGIT CREDIT/DEBIT CARD NUMBER BELOW; (Deleted after use) 

    

YOUR CARD EXPIRY DATE;    _____ / _____ Card rear 3 digits   ____ ____ ____ 



Post your completed form, or enquiries with SAE to the address given below. 
 

From 1993 we created our Historic Transport Photographic 
library, prints have been published from our unique archive using 
only original negatives and slides we own, from a variety of well 

known local transport photographers. 
For a full list of collections and photographers material we hold, 

visit our online store giving more detailed information. 
Full commercial rights & exclusive collections from; 

Jack Turley, Ernie Charman, Peter Gavin, Mather Cripps, Dave 
Taylor, Les Hough, Martin & John Piggott, G Arnold, Stan Elliott, 

with other negatives and slides including early glass plates.  

www.TransportPostcards.co.uk 
 

We have again revived sales of photographs through the post, 
where an application for the pre-paid approval circuit can be 

obtained, with requests taken on board for collectors interests 
primarily of our library of images using the reorder print codes. 

Find some examples of these on Flickr and in our galleries. 
We can also supply ‘used’ photo stock, published by others such 

as from the SEC. Those who might be interested, send an A5 
SAE by post or email from our site providing detailed requests. 

 
We do not use social media of any kind to respond to any enquiries, please send an SAE with your enquiry to 

Dinnages Publishing, 348 Carden Avenue, Brighton, BN1 8LJ  
As the business is not retail, personal callers are not accepted, and we do not offer a telephone order service. 

Best means for a speedy reply, please use email via sales@transportpostcards.co.uk 

http://www.TransportPostcards.co.uk/home

